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Chapter 1. GT 4.0 Security: Key Concepts
1. Overview
GSI uses public key cryptography (also known as asymmetric cryptography) as the basis for its functionality. Many
of the terms and concepts used in this description of GSI come from its use of public key cryptography.

For a good overview of GSI contained in the Web Services-based components of GT4, see Globus Toolkit Version 4
Grid Security Infrastructure: A Standards Perspective1.

A reference for detailed information about public key cryptography is available in the book Handbook of Applied
Cryptography 2, by A. Menezes, P. van Oorschot, and S. Vanstone, CRC Press, 1996. Chapter 8 3 of this book deals
exclusively with public key cryptography.

The primary motivations behind GSI are:

• The need for secure communication (authenticated and perhaps confidential) between elements of a computational
Grid.

• The need to support security across organizational boundaries, thus prohibiting a centrally-managed security system.

• The need to support "single sign-on" for users of the Grid, including delegation of credentials for computations
that involve multiple resources and/or sites.

2. Conceptual Details

2.1. Public Key Cryptography
The most important thing to know about public key cryptography is that, unlike earlier cryptographic systems, it relies
not on a single key (a password or a secret "code"), but on two keys. These keys are numbers that are mathematically
related in such a way that if either key is used to encrypt a message, the other key must be used to decrypt it. Also
important is the fact that it is next to impossible (with our current knowledge of mathematics and available computing
power) to obtain the second key from the first one and/or any messages encoded with the first key.

By making one of the keys available publicly (a public key) and keeping the other key private (a private key4), a person
can prove that he or she holds the private key simply by encrypting a message. If the message can be decrypted using
the public key, the person must have used the private key to encrypt the message.

Important: It is critical that private keys be kept private! Anyone who knows the private key can easily impersonate
the owner.

2.2. Digital Signatures
Using public key cryptography, it is possible to digitally "sign" a piece of information. Signing information essentially
means assuring a recipient of the information that the information hasn't been tampered with since it left your hands.

1 GT4-GSI-Overview.pdf
2 http://www.cacr.math.uwaterloo.ca/hac/
3 http://www.cacr.math.uwaterloo.ca/hac/about/chap8.pdf
4 #priv-key
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To sign a piece of information, first compute a mathematical hash of the information. (A hash is a condensed version
of the information. The algorithm used to compute this hash must be known to the recipient of the information, but it
isn't a secret.) Using your private key, encrypt the hash, and attach it to the message. Make sure that the recipient has
your public key.

To verify that your signed message is authentic, the recipient of the message will compute the hash of the message
using the same hashing algorithm you used, and will then decrypt the encrypted hash that you attached to the message.
If the newly-computed hash and the decrypted hash match, then it proves that you signed the message and that the
message has not been changed since you signed it.

2.3. Certificates
A central concept in GSI authentication is the certificate. Every user and service on the Grid is identified via a certificate,
which contains information vital to identifying and authenticating the user or service.

A GSI certificate includes four primary pieces of information:

• A subject name, which identifies the person or object that the certificate represents.

• The public key belonging to the subject.

• The identity of a Certificate Authority (CA) that has signed the certificate to certify that the public key and the
identity both belong to the subject.

• The digital signature of the named CA.

Note that a third party (a CA) is used to certify the link between the public key and the subject in the certificate. In
order to trust the certificate and its contents, the CA's certificate must be trusted. The link between the CA and its
certificate must be established via some non-cryptographic means, or else the system is not trustworthy.

GSI certificates are encoded in the X.509 certificate format, a standard data format for certificates established by the
Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF). These certificates can be shared with other public key-based software, including
commercial web browsers from Microsoft and Netscape.

2.4. Mutual Authentication
If two parties have certificates, and if both parties trust the CAs that signed each other's certificates, then the two parties
can prove to each other that they are who they say they are. This is known as mutual authentication. GSI uses the Secure
Sockets Layer (SSL) for its mutual authentication protocol, which is described below5. (SSL is also known by a new,
IETF standard name: Transport Layer Security, or TLS.)

Before mutual authentication can occur, the parties involved must first trust the CAs that signed each other's certificates.
In practice, this means that they must have copies of the CAs' certificates--which contain the CAs' public keys--and
that they must trust that these certificates really belong to the CAs.

To mutually authenticate, the first person (A) establishes a connection to the second person (B).

To start the authentication process, A gives B his certificate.

The certificate tells B who A is claiming to be (the identity), what A's public key is, and what CA is being used to cer-
tify the certificate.

5 #s-security-key-delegation
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B will first make sure that the certificate is valid by checking the CA's digital signature to make sure that the CA actually
signed the certificate and that the certificate hasn't been tampered with. (This is where B must trust the CA that signed
A's certificate.)

Once B has checked out A's certificate, B must make sure that A really is the person identified in the certificate.

B generates a random message and sends it to A, asking A to encrypt it.

A encrypts the message using his private key, and sends it back to B.

B decrypts the message using A's public key.

If this results in the original random message, then B knows that A is who he says he is.

Now that B trusts A's identity, the same operation must happen in reverse.

B sends A her certificate, A validates the certificate and sends a challenge message to be encrypted.

B encrypts the message and sends it back to A, and A decrypts it and compares it with the original.

If it matches, then A knows that B is who she says she is.

At this point, A and B have established a connection to each other and are certain that they know each others' identities.

2.5. Confidential Communication
By default, GSI does not establish confidential (encrypted) communication between parties. Once mutual authentication
is performed, GSI gets out of the way so that communication can occur without the overhead of constant encryption
and decryption.

GSI can easily be used to establish a shared key for encryption if confidential communication is desired. Recently relaxed
United States export laws now allow us to include encrypted communication as a standard optional feature of GSI.

A related security feature is communication integrity. Integrity means that an eavesdropper may be able to read com-
munication between two parties but is not able to modify the communication in any way. GSI provides communication
integrity by default. (It can be turned off if desired). Communication integrity introduces some overhead in communic-
ation, but not as large an overhead as encryption.

2.6. Securing Private Keys
The core GSI software provided by the Globus Toolkit expects the user's private key to be stored in a file in the local
computer's storage. To prevent other users of the computer from stealing the private key, the file that contains the key
is encrypted via a password (also known as a passphrase). To use GSI, the user must enter the passphrase required to
decrypt the file containing their private key.

We have also prototyped the use of cryptographic smartcards in conjunction with GSI. This allows users to store their
private key on a smartcard rather than in a file system, making it still more difficult for others to gain access to the
key.

2.7. Delegation, Single Sign-On and Proxy Certificates
GSI provides a delegation capability: an extension of the standard SSL protocol which reduces the number of times
the user must enter his passphrase. If a Grid computation requires that several Grid resources be used (each requiring
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mutual authentication), or if there is a need to have agents (local or remote) requesting services on behalf of a user,
the need to re-enter the user's passphrase can be avoided by creating a proxy.

A proxy consists of a new certificate and a private key. The key pair that is used for the proxy, i.e. the public key em-
bedded in the certificate and the private key, may either be regenerated for each proxy or obtained by other means.
The new certificate contains the owner's identity, modified slightly to indicate that it is a proxy. The new certificate is
signed by the owner, rather than a CA. (See diagram below.) The certificate also includes a time notation after which
the proxy should no longer be accepted by others. Proxies have limited lifetimes.

The proxy's private key must be kept secure, but because the proxy isn't valid for very long, it doesn't have to kept
quite as secure as the owner's private key. It is thus possible to store the proxy's private key in a local storage system
without being encrypted, as long as the permissions on the file prevent anyone else from looking at them easily. Once
a proxy is created and stored, the user can use the proxy certificate6 and private key for mutual authentication without
entering a password.

When proxies are used, the mutual authentication process differs slightly. The remote party receives not only the
proxy's certificate (signed by the owner), but also the owner's certificate. During mutual authentication, the owner's
public key (obtained from her certificate) is used to validate the signature on the proxy certificate. The CA's public
key is then used to validate the signature on the owner's certificate. This establishes a chain of trust from the CA to
the proxy through the owner.

Note

GSI, and software based on it (notably the Globus Toolkit, GSI-SSH, and GridFTP), is currently the only
software which supports the delegation extensions to TLS (a.k.a. SSL). The Globus Alliance has worked in
the GGF and the IETF to standardize this extension in the form of Proxy Certificates (RFC 3820) [ht-
tp://www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc3820.txt].

3. Related Documents
• Globus Toolkit Version 4 Grid Security Infrastructure: A Standards Perspective7

• Handbook of Applied Cryptography 8

GT 4.0 Security Glossary
C
Certificate Authority ( CA ) An entity that issues certificates.

6 #proxy-cert
7 GT4-GSI-Overview.pdf
8 http://www.cacr.math.uwaterloo.ca/hac/
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CA Certificate The CA's certificate. This certificate is used to verify signature on certificates issued
by the CA. GSI typically stores a given CA certificate in /etc/grid-secur-
ity/certificates/<hash>.0, where <hash> is the hash code of the CA
identity.

CA Signing Policy The CA signing policy is used to place constraints on the information you trust a
given CA to bind to public keys. Specifically it constrains the identities a CA is
trusted to assert in a certificate. In GSI the signing policy for a given CA can typ-
ically be found in /etc/grid-security/certificates/<hash>.sign-
ing_policy, where <hash> is the hash code of the CA identity. For more in-
formation see [add link].

certificate A public key and information about the certificate owner bound together by the
digital signature of a CA. In the case of a CA certificate the certificate is self signed,
i.e. it was signed using its own private key.

Certificate Revocation List
(CRL)

A list of revoked certificates generated by the CA that originally issued them.
When using GSI this list is typically found in /etc/grid-security/certi-
ficates/<hash>.r0, where <hash> is the hash code of the CA identity.

certificate subject A identifier for the certificate owner, e.g.
"/DC=org/DC=doegrids/OU=People/CN=John Doe 123456". The subject is part
of the information the CA binds to a public key when creating a certificate.

credentials The combination of a certificate and the matching private key.

E
End Entity Certificate (EEC) A certificate belonging to a non-CA entity, e.g. you, me or the computer on your

desk.

G
GAA Configuration File A file that configures the Generic Authorization and Access control GAA libraries.

When using GSI this file is typically found in /etc/grid-security/gsi-
gaa.conf.

grid map file A file containing entries mapping certificate subjects to local user names. This file
can also serve as a access control list for GSI enabled services and is typically
found in /etc/grid-security/grid-mapfile. For more information see
the Gridmap file9.

grid security directory The directory containing GSI configuration files such as the GSI authorization
callout configuration and GAA configuration files. Typically this directory is
/etc/grid-security. For more information see Grid security directory10.

GSI authorization callout config-
uration file

A file that configures authorization callouts to be used for mapping and authoriza-
tion in GSI enabled services. When using GSI this file is typically found in
/etc/grid-security/gsi-authz.conf.

9 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html#prewsaa-env-gridmapfile
10 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html#prewsaa-env-gridsecurity
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H
host certificate An EEC belonging to a host. When using GSI this certificate is typically stored in

/etc/grid-security/hostcert.pem. For more information on possible
host certificate locations see the Credentials11.

host credentials The combination of a host certificate and its corresponding private key..

P
private key The private part of a key pair. Depending on the type of certificate the key corres-

ponds to it may typically be found in $HOME/.globus/userkey.pem (for
user certificates), /etc/grid-security/hostkey.pem (for host certificates)
or /etc/grid-security/<service>/<service>key.pem (for service
certificates). For more information on possible private key locations see the Cre-
dentials12

proxy certificate A short lived certificate issued using a EEC. A proxy certificate typically has the
same effective subject as the EEC that issued it and can thus be used in its stead.
GSI uses proxy certificates for single sign on and delegation of rights to other en-
tities.

proxy credentials The combination of a proxy certificate and its corresponding private key. GSI
typically stores proxy credentials in /tmp/x509up_u<uid> , where <uid> is
the user id of the proxy owner.

public key The public part of a key pair used for cryptographic operations (e.g. signing, en-
crypting).

S
service certificate A EEC for a specific service (e.g. FTP or LDAP). When using GSI this certificate

is typically stored in /etc/grid-security/<service>/<ser-
vice>cert.pem. For more information on possible service certificate locations
see the Credentials13.

service credentials The combination of a service certificate and its corresponding private key.

T
transport-level security Uses transport-level security (TLS) mechanisms.

trusted CAs directory The directory containing the CA certificates and signing policy files of the CAs
trusted by GSI. Typically this directory is /etc/grid-security/certific-
ates. For more information see Grid security directory14.

11 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html#prewsaa-env-credentials
12 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html#prewsaa-env-credentials
13 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html#prewsaa-env-credentials
14 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html#prewsaa-env-gridsecurity
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U
user certificate A EEC belonging to a user. When using GSI this certificate is typically stored in

$HOME/.globus/usercert.pem. For more information on possible user
certificate locations see Credentials15.

user credentials The combination of a user certificate and its corresponding private key.

15 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html#prewsaa-env-credentials
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Chapter 2. GT 4.0 Pre-WS AA Release
Notes
1. Component Overview
The Globus Toolkit Pre-Web Services Authentication and Authorization component provides APIs and tools for au-
thentication, authorization and certificate management.

The authentication API is built using Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) technologies, e.g. X.509 Certificates and TLS.
In addition to authentication it features a delegation mechanism based upon X.509 Proxy Certificates.

Authorization support takes the form of a couple of APIs. The first provides a generic authorization API that allows
callouts to perform access control based on the client's credentials (i.e. the X.509 certificate chain). The second provides
a simple access control list that maps authorized remote entities to local (system) user names. The second mechanism
also provides callouts that allow third parties to override the default behavior and is currently used in the Gatekeeper
and GridFTP servers.

In addition to the above there are various lower level APIs and tools for managing, discovering and querying certificates
.

2. Feature Summary
Features new in GT 4.0

• None

Other Supported Features

• Authentication of user using standard X.509 End Entity and Proxy Certificates.

• Delegation using X.509 Proxy Certificates.

• Pluggable authorization based on the client's certificate chain for GridFTPD and Pre-WS GRAM.

• Pluggable authorization for Pre-WS GRAM based on the RSL of the job.

Deprecated Features

• None

3. Bug Fixes
• Bug 12171: gss_export_name() does not conform to RFC 2743 section 3.2

• Bug 13342: request for more strict format checking in grid-mapfile-check-consistency

• Bug 17403: Implicit module activation

1 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1217
2 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1334
3 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1740
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• Bug 18024: accept_sec_context doesn't set LIMITED_PROXY_FLAG for GSI_3_LIMITED_PROXY

• Bug 18475: grid-cert-request with both /etc/grid-security and $GL/share/certificates

• Bug 18546: grid-cert-info help message is missing a word

• Bug 19277: authz linking problems on Mac OS X

• Bug 20358: globus_callout_read_config sets datum->next to datum

• Bug 21809: The most trivial bug report ever

• Bug 220710: Missing security error 'timestampNotOk'

• Bug 231611: openssl vendorcc32 on solaris fails

• Bug 235712: grid-mapfile* commands ignoring env var GRIDMAP

• Bug 236813: grid-default-ca ignores X509_CERT_DIR env. variable

• Bug 247614: 3.9.4 rc3 gaa_simple does not build with --static=1

• Bug 249915: grid-cert-request interactive mode

• Bug 255816: grid-default-ca doesn't work if there isn't already a default CA

• Bug 256417: openssl in 3.9.4 isn't building for non-dbg vendorcc flavors on Solaris

• Bug 269518: Openssl pthread build fails on Tru64

4. Known Problems
• Bug 123919: grid grants access even though local account is locked

• Bug 175320: bug 318 resolution opens door to spoofing ?

• Bug 221021: gsi driver out of memory

4 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1802
5 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1847
6 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1854
7 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=1927
8 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2035
9 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2180
10 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2207
11 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2316
12 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2357
13 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2368
14 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2476
15 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2499
16 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2558
17 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2564
18 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2695
19 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1239
20 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1753
21 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=2210
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http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2357
http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2368
http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2476
http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2499
http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2558
http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2564
http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2695
http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1239
http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1753
http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=2210


5.Technology Dependencies
The Pre-WS Authentication and Authorization component depends on the following GT components:

• C Common Libraries

The Pre-WS Authentication and Authorization component depends on the following 3rd party software:

• OpenSSL

6.Tested Platforms
Tested platforms for Pre-WS Authentication & Authorization:

• i386 Linux

7. Backward Compatibility Summary
Protocol changes in Pre-WS Authentication and Authorization since GT 3.2

• None

API changes since GT 3.2

• None

Exception changes since GT 3.2

• Not applicable

Schema changes since GT 3.2

• Not applicable

8. For More Information
Click here22 for more information about this component.

22 index.html
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Chapter 3.  GT 4.0.1 Incremental Release
Notes: Pre-WS A&A
1. Introduction
These release notes are for the incremental release 4.0.1. It includes a summary of changes since 4.0.0, bug fixes since
4.0.0 and any known problems that still exist at the time of the 4.0.1 release. This page is in addition to the top-level
4.0.1 release notes at http://www.globus.org/toolkit/releasenotes/4.0.1.

For release notes about 4.0 (including feature summary, technology dependencies, etc) go to the Pre-WS A&A 4.0
Release Notes1.

2. Changes Summary
Other than bug fixes, no changes have occurred for Pre-Web Services Authorization & Authentication.

3. Bug Fixes
The following bugs were fixed for Pre-WS Authentication and Authorization:

• Bug 3553:2 Error in OLD GAA code with valid signing policy

• Bug 3564:3 gss_compare_name has invalid free

• Bug 3506:4 openssl does not build with 32bit flavors on opteron

• Bug 3347:5 Unexpected messages using grid-default-ca

• Bug 3127:6 globus_gsi_gssapi: Authorization denied message needs clarification

• Bug 3164:7 Command -"grid-proxy-init" with combined options "-policy" ,"-verify" gives an Error

• Bug 3180:8 grid-proxy-init ignores -certdir option if not specified with -verify

• Bug 3189:9 grid-mapfile-delete-entry fails to delete single LN

• Bug 3192:10 grid-mapfile-delete-entry with dryrun option deletes LN

• Bug 3179:11 grid-proxy-info issues

1 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Release_Notes.html
2 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=3553
3 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=3564
4 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3506
5 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3347
6 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3127
7 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3164
8 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3180
9 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3189
10 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3192
11 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3179
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4. Known Problems
No problems are known to exist for Pre-WS Authentication & Authorization at the time of the 4.0.1 release.

5. For More Information
Click here12 for more information about this component.

12 index.html
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Chapter 4.  GT 4.0.2 Incremental Release
Notes: Pre-WS A&A
1. Introduction
These release notes are for the incremental release 4.0.2. It includes a summary of changes since 4.0.1, bug fixes since
4.0.1 and any known problems that still exist at the time of the 4.0.2 release. This page is in addition to the top-level
4.0.2 release notes at http://www.globus.org/toolkit/releasenotes/4.0.2.

For release notes about 4.0 (including feature summary, technology dependencies, etc) go to the Pre-WS A&A 4.0
Release Notes1.

2. Changes Summary
Other than bug fixes, no changes have occurred for Pre-Web Services Authorization & Authentication.

3. Bug Fixes
The following bugs were fixed for Pre-WS Authentication and Authorization since 4.0.1:

• Bug 34302

• Bug 34313

• Bug 34814

• Bug 35205

• Bug 35676

• Bug 37027

• Bug 37928

• Bug 37949

• Bug 387310

• Bug 393311

1 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Release_Notes.html
2 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=3430
3 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=3431
4 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3481
5 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3520
6 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3567
7 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3702
8 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3792
9 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3794
10 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3873
11 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=3933
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4. Known Problems
No problems are known to exist for Pre-WS Authentication & Authorization at the time of the 4.0.2 release.

5. For More Information
Click here12 for more information about this component.

12 index.html
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Chapter 5.  GT 4.0.3 Incremental Release
Notes: Pre-WS A&A
1. Introduction
These release notes are for the incremental release 4.0.3. It includes a summary of changes since 4.0.2, bug fixes since
4.0.2 and any known problems that still exist at the time of the 4.0.3 release. This page is in addition to the top-level
4.0.3 release notes at http://www.globus.org/toolkit/releasenotes/4.0.3.

For release notes about 4.0 (including feature summary, technology dependencies, etc) go to the Pre-WS A&A 4.0
Release Notes1.

2. Changes Summary
No changes have been made for Pre-Web Services Authorization & Authentication except for various bug fixes.

3. Bug Fixes
The following bugs have been fixed for Pre-WS Authentication & Authorization since 4.0.2:

• Bug 3484:2 grid-proxy-destroy destroys proxy even with -dryrun option, when specified with -all

• Bug 3934:3 grid-proxy-init -pwstdin reads too many characters

• Bug 3940:4 add CRED to GLOBUS_XIO_GRIDFTP_SET_AUTH

• Bug 4404:5 anonymous authentication with self authorization GSI

• Bug 4505:6 grid-proxy-init should exit(0) on warning

• Bug 4626:7 Typo in globus_error_openssl.c

• Bug 4634:8 grid-proxy-init hangs when the proxy file already exists as a pipe

• Bug 4554:9 Delegation error using under-developement globusrun-ws when I supply IP address and not DNS name

• Bug 4648:10 grid-proxy-init proxy credentials race condition

1 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Release_Notes.html
2 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=3484
3 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=3934
4 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=3940
5 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=4404
6 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=4505
7 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=4626
8 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=4634
9 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=4554
10 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=4648
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4. Known Problems
No new problems are known to exist for Pre-WS Authentication & Authorization at the time of the 4.0.3 release.

5. For More Information
Click here11 for more information about this component.

11 index.html
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Chapter 6.  GT 4.0.4 Incremental Release
Notes: Pre-WS A&A
1. Introduction
These release notes are for the incremental release 4.0.4. It includes a summary of changes since 4.0.3, bug fixes since
4.0.3 and any known problems that still exist at the time of the 4.0.4 release. This page is in addition to the top-level
4.0.4 release notes at http://www.globus.org/toolkit/releasenotes/4.0.4.

For release notes about 4.0 (including feature summary, technology dependencies, etc) go to the Pre-WS A&A 4.0
Release Notes1.

2. Changes Summary
The only changes since 4.0.3 have been bug fixes.

3. Bug Fixes
• Bug 4896:2 globus_gsi_cert_utils_make_time() timezone handling broken on MacOS X

• Bug 4929:3 Minor operator error in grid_ca_sign 4930 problem with "head -c" in grid-cert-request

• Bug 4979:4 Escaped double quotes in the DN on a gridmap entry not handled correctly

4. Known Problems
No new problems are known to exist for Pre-WS Authentication & Authorization at the time of the 4.0.4 release.

5. For More Information
Click here5 for more information about this component.

1 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Release_Notes.html
2 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=4896
3 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=4929
4 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=4979
5 index.html
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Chapter 7. GT4: Security: Pre-WS
Authentication & Authorization Admin
Guide
1. Introduction
This guide contains advanced configuration information for system administrators working with Pre-WS Authentication
& Authorization. It provides references to information on procedures typically performed by system administrators,
including installation, configuring, deploying, and testing the installation.

Important

This information is in addition to the basic Globus Toolkit prerequisite, overview, installation, security config-
uration instructions in the GT 4.0 System Administrator's Guide1. Read through this guide before continuing!

2. Building and Installing
The security tools are installed as part of the Globus Toolkit installation process. For instructions on basic installation
of the Globus Toolkit, see the Installation Guide2.

3. Configuring
This section describes the configuration steps required to:

• Determine whether or not to trust certificates issued by a particular Certificate Authority (CA),

• Provide appropriate default values for use by the grid-cert-request command, which is used to generate certificates,

• Request service certificates, used by services to authenticate themselves to users, and

• Specify identity mapping information.

In general, Globus tools will look for a configuration file in a user-specific location first, and in a system-wide location
if no user-specific file was found. The configuration commands described here may be run by administrators to create
system-wide defaults and by individuals to override those defaults.

3.1. Configuring Globus to Trust a Particular Certificate
Authority
The Globus tools will trust certificates issued by a CA if (and only if) it can find information about the CA in the
trusted certificates directory. The trusted certificates directory is located as described in Credentials in Pre-WS A&A
and exists either on a per machine or on a per installation basis. The following two files must exist in the directory for
each trusted CA:

1 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/admin/docbook/
2 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/admin/docbook/
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Table 7.1. CA files

The trusted CA certificate.cert_hash.0

A configuration file defining the distinguished names of certific-
ates signed by the CA.

cert_hash.signing_policy

Pre-WS Globus components will honor a certificate only if:

• its CA certificate exists (with the appropriate name) in the TRUSTED_CA directory, and

• the certificate's distinguished name matches the pattern described in the signing policy file.

Java-based components ignore the signing policy file and will honor all valid certificates issued by trusted CAs.

The cert_hash that appears in the file names above is the hash of the CA certificate, which can be found by running
the command:

$GLOBUS_LOCATION/bin/openssl x509 -hash -noout < ca_certificate

Some CAs provide tools to install their CA certificates and signing policy files into the trusted certificates directory.
You can, however, create a signing policy file by hand; the signing policy file has the following format:

access_id_CA X509 'CA Distinguished Name'
pos_rights globus CA:sign
cond_subjects globus '"Distinguished Name Pattern"'

In the above, the CA Distinguished Name is the subject name of the CA certificate, and the Distinguished Name Pattern
is a string used to match the distinguished names of certificates granted by the CA. Some very simple wildcard
matching is done: if the Distinguished Name Pattern ends with a '*', then any distinguished name that matches the part
of the CA subject name before the '*' is considered a match. Note: the cond_subjects line may contain a space-separated
list of distinguished name patterns.

A repository of CA certificates that are widely used in academic and research settings can be found here3.

3.2. Configuring Globus to Create Appropriate Certificate
Requests
The grid-cert-request command, which is used to create certificates, uses the following configuration files:

Table 7.2. Certificate request configuration files

Defines the distinguished name to use for a user's certificate request.
The format is described here4.

globus-user-ssl.conf

Defines the distinguished name for a host (or service) certificate request.
The format is described here5.

globus-host-ssl.conf

A base configuration file that contains the name and email address for
the CA.

grid-security.conf

An optional file that may contain directions on using the CA.directions

3 https://www.tacar.org/certs.html
4 http://www.openssl.org/docs/apps/req.html#CONFIGURATION_FILE_FORMAT
5 http://www.openssl.org/docs/apps/req.html#CONFIGURATION_FILE_FORMAT
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Many CAs provide tools to install configuration files called globus-user-ssl.conf.cert_hash, globus-
host-ssl.conf.cert_hash, grid_security.conf.cert_hash, and directions.cert_hash in
the trusted certificates directory. The command:

grid-cert-request -ca cert_hash

will create a certificate request based on the specified CA's configuration files. The command:

grid-cert-request -ca

will list the available CAs and let the user choose which one to create a request for.

You can specify a default CA for certificate requests (i.e., a CA that will be used if grid-cert-request is invoked
without the -ca flag) by making the following symbolic links (where GRID_SECURITY is the grid security directory
and TRUSTED_CA is the trusted CA directory):

ln -s TRUSTED_CA/globus-user-ssl.conf.cert_hash \
GRID_SECURITY/globus-user-ssl.conf

ln -s TRUSTED_CA/globus-host-ssl.conf.cert_hash \
GRID_SECURITY/globus-host-ssl.conf

ln -s TRUSTED_CA/grid_security.conf.cert_hash \
GRID_SECURITY/grid_security.conf

And optionally, if the CA specific directions file exists:

ln -s TRUSTED_CA/directions.cert_hash \
GRID_SECURITY/directions

This can also be accomplished by invoking the grid-default-ca command.

The directions file may contain specific directions on how to use the CA. There are three types of printed messages:

• REQUEST HEADER, printed to a certificate request file,

• USER INSTRUCTIONS, printed on the screen when one requests a user certificate,

• NONUSER INSTRUCTIONS, printed on the screen when one requests a certificate for a service.

Each message is delimited from others with lines ----- BEGIN message type TEXT ----- and ----- END message type
TEXT -----. For example, the directions file would contain the following lines:

----- BEGIN REQUEST HEADER TEXT -----
This is a Certificate Request file

It should be mailed to ${GSI_CA_EMAIL_ADDR}
----- END REQUEST HEADER TEXT -----

If this file does not exist, the default messages are printed.

3.3. Requesting Service Certificates
Different CAs use different mechanisms for issuing end-user certificates; some use mechanisms that are entirely web-
based, while others require you to generate a certificate request and send it to the CA. If you need to create a certificate
request for a service certificate, you can do so by running:

grid-cert-request -host hostname -service service_name
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where hostname is the fully-qualified name of the host on which the service will be running, and service_name is the
name of the service. This will create the following three files:

Table 7.3. Certificate request files

An empty file. When you receive your actual service certi-
ficate from your CA, you should place it in this file.

GRID_SECURITY/service_name/ser-
vice_namecert.pem

The certificate request, which you should send to your CA.GRID_SECURITY/service_name/ser-
vice_namecert_request.pem

The private key associated with your certificate request, en-
crypted with the pass phrase that you entered when prompted
by grid-cert-request.

GRID_SECURITY/service_name/ser-
vice_namekey.pem

The grid-cert-request command recognizes several other useful options; you can list these with:

grid-cert-request -help

3.4. Specifying Identity Mapping Information
Several Globus services map distinguished names (found in certificates) to local identities (e.g., unix logins). These
mappings are maintained in the gridmap file. The gridmap file is discovered according to the rules described in
Credentials in Pre-WS A&A. A gridmap line of the form:

"Distinguished Name" local_name

maps the distinguished name Distinguished Name to the local name local_name. A gridmap line of the form:

"Distinguished Name" local_name1,local_name2

maps Distinguished Name to both local_name1 and local_name2; any number of local user names may
occur in the comma-separated local name list.

Several tools exist to manage grid map files. To add an entry to the grid map file, run:

$GLOBUS_LOCATION/sbin/grid-mapfile-add-entry \
        -dn "Distinguished Name" \
        -ln local_name

To delete an entry from the gridmap file, run:

$GLOBUS_LOCATION/sbin/grid-mapfile-delete-entry \
        -dn "Distinguished Name" \
        -ln local_name

To check the consistency of the gridmap file, run

$GLOBUS_LOCATION/sbin/grid-mapfile-check-consistency

These commands recognize several useful options, including a -help option, which lists detailed usage information.

The location of the gridmap file is determined as follows:

1. If the GRIDMAP environment variable is set, the gridmap file location is the value of the environment variable.

2. Otherwise:
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If the user is root (uid 0), then the gridmap file is /etc/grid-security/grid-mapfile.•

• Otherwise, the gridmap file is $HOME/.gridmap.

3.5. Configuring Certificate Revocation Lists (CRLs)
The Globus Toolkit supports CRLs on both the client and server side. CRL support is optional, however if a CRL file
is present it must be correctly formatted or it will cause an error to be raised and certificates from CA the CRL is asso-
ciated with, will not be honored.

3.5.1. CRL Filename

A CRL file should be stored in the trusted certificates directory alongside the file containing the trusted CA certificated
it is associated with (normally this is /etc/grid-security/certificates). The filename of the CRL file should be the same
basename of the associated CA certificate file, but with a ".r0" extension.

For example if a CA certificate was stored in 42864e48.0 the CRL for that CA should be stored in 42864e48.r0.

3.5.2. CRL Expiration

Globus treats the "Next Update" field of the CRL as an expiration field. If the time in the Next Update field has past
Globus will treat the CRL as invalid and cease to accept certificates issued by the CA associated with the CRL in
question.

3.5.3. CRL Format

The CRL should be stored in base-64 encoded PEM. The file should look like the example below. Note that the BEGIN
and END lines are significant and must appear exactly as shown. Any text before the BEGIN line or after the END
line ignored.

-----BEGIN X509 CRL-----
MIIDQTCCAikwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQEFBQAwdTETMBEGCgmSJomT8ixkARkWA25ldDESMBAGCgmSJomT
8ixkARkWAmVzMSAwHgYDVQQLExdDZXJ0aWZpY2F0ZSBBdXRob3JpdGllczEZMBcGA1UECxMQRE9F
IFNjaWVuY2UgR3JpZDENMAsGA1UEAxMEcGtpMRcNMDIwNTA5MjAwMjM2WhcNMDIwNjA4MjAwMjM2
WjCCAYEwEgIBXBcNMDIwMzE5MTcyNjI4WjASAgFbFw0wMjAzMTkwMDA0NDJaMBICASUXDTAyMDIx
MjIwMTkzMVowEwICAK8XDTAyMDUwNzIzMzAxNFowEgIBUBcNMDIwMzEyMjAzMjM4WjATAgIArhcN
MDIwNTA3MjMyMjM5WjASAgFPFw0wMjAzMjcxNDQxMTJaMBICAR4XDTAyMDIwNDIxNTc1MVowEgIB
SRcNMDIwMzE0MjI0OTQzWjASAgF2Fw0wMjA0MDgxOTMwMzNaMBMCAgChFw0wMjA0MzAyMDQwMjVa
MBICARMXDTAyMDEyOTIwMTQwOFowEwICAKAXDTAyMDQzMDIwNDAyNVowEgIBEhcNMDIwMTI5MTk1
NDIzWjATAgIAmhcNMDIwNTA5MjAwMjM2WjASAgENFw0wMjAxMjgyMzE0NDZaMBICATwXDTAyMDMw
NTE5NDExM1owEgIBOBcNMDIwMzE5MjMxOTI5WjASAgE3Fw0wMjAzMDgyMDE4NDhaMA0GCSqGSIb3
DQEBBQUAA4IBAQBWt6fD7AsvcmuTsSx9GWPbFIR3CCG7yIQUDiBSOOJi3guKh4tLqiCIQeIkGbMp
7XeEk+5oKRcuwZdMQpseKO6GYVVACEkqDczk2L62kMiE/7cTbXryKJRg87fGF6MC+uXcU0bTCtpC
tByQ82yaKuPw/C+JYOurMzhyc8ZSxzJxz7WKYEiCzig5ZiVBvqO7ksSJGUy08ABWSmPBIL3u3CG6
Lz7aV/GiME20eXQRW++9256NhkT2P2IYETa5c/UFWlwyAFLq23C5u/R5e1sqpK5BcmAPqId957b9
+g7I9/ZsXj1ZRNlEPZ3wu6XHwVpC2TSLG95B+rl0TDNzxEKho1Rc
-----END X509 CRL-----

3.6. GSI File Permissions Requirements
• End Entity (User, Host and Service) Certificates and the GSI Authorization Callout Configuration File:
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May not be executable•

• May not be writable by group and other

• Must be either regular files or soft links

• Private Keys and Proxy Credentials:

• Must be owned by the current (effective) user

• May not be executable

• May not be readable by group and other

• May not be writable by group and other

• Must be either regular files or soft links

• CA Certificates, CA Signing Policy Files, the Grid Map File and the GAA Configuration File:

• Must be either regular files or soft links

• GSI Authorization callout configuration files

• Must exist

• Should be world readable

• Should not be writable by group and other

• Should be either a regular file or a soft link

• GSI GAA configuration files

• Must exist

• Should be world readable

• Should not be writable by group and other

• Should be either a regular file or a soft link

4. Deploying
This section is not applicable.

5.Testing
There is no content available at this time.

6. Security Considerations
During host authorization, the toolkit treats DNs "hostname-*.edu" as equivalent to "hostname.edu". This means that
if a service was setup to do host authorization and hence accept the certificate "hostname.edu", it would also accept
certificates with DNs "hostname-*.edu".
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The feature is in place to allow a multi-homed host following a "hostname-interface" naming convention to have a
single host certificate. For example, host "grid.test.edu" would also accept the likes of "grid-1.test.edu" or "grid-
foo.test.edu".

Note

The wildcard character "*" matches only the name of the host and not the domain components. This means
that "hostname.edu" will not match "hostname-foo.sub.edu" but will match "host-foo.edu".

Note

If a host was set up to accept "hostname-1.edu", it will not accept any of "hostname-*.edu".

A bug6 has been opened to see if this feature needs to be modfiied.

7.Troubleshooting

7.1. Credential Errors
The following are some common problems that may cause clients or servers to report that credentials are invalid:

7.1.1.Your proxy credential may have expired

Use grid-proxy-info to check whether the proxy credential has actually expired. If it has, generate a new proxy with
grid-proxy-init.

7.1.2.The system clock on either the local or remote system is wrong

This may cause the server or client to conclude that a credential has expired.

7.1.3.Your end-user certificate may have expired

Use grid-cert-info to check your certificate's expiration date. If it has expired, follow your CA's procedures to get a
new one.

7.1.4.The permissions may be wrong on your proxy file

If the permissions on your proxy file are too lax (for example, if others can read your proxy file), Globus Toolkit clients
will not use that file to authenticate. You can "fix" this problem by changing the permissions on the file or by destroying
it (with grid-proxy-destroy) and creating a new one (with grid-proxy-init). However, it is still possible that someone
else has made a copy of that file during the time that the permissions were wrong. In that case, they will be able to
impersonate you until the proxy file expires or your permissions or end-user certificate are revoked, whichever happens
first.

7.1.5.The permissions may be wrong on your private key file

If the permissions on your end user certificate private key file are too lax (for example, if others can read the file),
grid-proxy-init will refuse to create a proxy certificate. You can "fix" this by changing the permissions on the private
key file; however, you will still have a much more serious problem: it's possible that someone has made a copy of your
private key file. Although this file is encrypted, it is possible that someone will be able to decrypt the private key, at

6 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2969
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which point they will be able to impersonate you as long as your end user certificate is valid. You should contact your
CA to have your end-user certificate revoked and get a new one.

7.1.6.The remote system may not trust your CA

Verify that the remote system is configured to trust the CA that issued your end-entity certificate. See the Administrator's
Guide7 for details.

7.1.7.You may not trust the remote system's CA

Verify that your system is configured to trust the remote CA (or that your environment is set up to trust the remote
CA). See the Administrator's Guide8 for details.

7.1.8.There may be something wrong with the remote service's cre-
dentials

It is sometimes difficult to distinguish between errors reported by the remote service regarding your credentials and
errors reported by the client interface regarding the remote service's credentials. If you can't find anything wrong with
your credentials, check for the same conditions (or ask a remote administrator to do so) on the remote system.

7.2. Some tools to validate certificate setup

7.2.1. Check that the user certificate is valid

openssl verify -CApath /etc/grid-security/certificates
  -purpose sslclient ~/.globus/usercert.pem

7.2.2. Connect to the server using s_clien

openssl s_client -ssl3 -cert ~/.globus/usercert.pem -key ~/.globus/userkey.pem -CApath /etc/grid-security/certificates -connect <host:port>

Here <host:port> denotes the server and port you connect to.

If it prints an error and puts you back at the command prompt, then it typically means that the server has closed the
connection, i.e. that the server was not happy with the client's certificate and verification. Check the SSL log on the
server.

If the command "hangs" then it has actually opened a telnet style (but secure) socket, and you can "talk" to the server.

You should be able to scroll up and see the subject names of the server's verification chain:

depth=2 /DC=net/DC=ES/O=ESnet/OU=Certificate Authorities/CN=ESnet Root CA 1
verify return:1
depth=1 /DC=org/DC=DOEGrids/OU=Certificate Authorities/CN=DOEGrids CA 1
verify return:1
depth=0 /DC=org/DC=doegrids/OU=Services/CN=wiggum.mcs.anl.gov
verify return:1

7 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/admin/docbook/
8 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/admin/docbook/
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In this case there were no errors. Errors would give you an extra line next to the subject name of the certificate that
caused the error

7.2.3. Check that the server certificate is valid

Requires root login on server.

    openssl verify -CApath /etc/grid-security/certificates -purpose sslserver /etc/grid-security/hostcert.pem

7.3. Grid map errors
The following are some common problems that may cause clients or servers to report that user are not authorized:

7.3.1.The content of the grid map file does not conform to the expected
format

Use grid-mapfile-check-consistency to make sure that your gridmap conforms to the expected format.

7.3.2.The grid map file does not contain a entry for your DN

Use grid-mapfile-add-entry to add the relevant entry.
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Chapter 8. GT4: Security: Pre-WS
Authentication & Authorization User's
Guide
1. Introduction
Authentication in the Globus Toolkit is based on X.509 certificates. This document describes how to acquire and use
the certificates that you will need to authenticate yourself to Globus services.

2. Usage scenarios

2.1. Basic procedure for using Pre-WS Authentication &
Authorization
In most cases, an individual will do the following:

• Acquire an user certificate from a certification authority (CA). This certificate will typically be valid for a year or
more and will be stored in a file in the individual's home directory.

• Use the end-user certificate to create a proxy certificate, which will be used to authenticate the individual to grid
services. Proxy certificates typically have a much shorter lifetime than end-user certificates.

3. Command-line tools
Please see the Pre-WS A&A Command Reference.

4. Graphical user interfaces
This component does not have any GUIs.

5.Troubleshooting

5.1. Credential Errors
The following are some common problems that may cause clients or servers to report that credentials are invalid:

5.1.1.Your proxy credential may have expired

Use grid-proxy-info to check whether the proxy credential has actually expired. If it has, generate a new proxy with
grid-proxy-init.

5.1.2.The system clock on either the local or remote system is wrong

This may cause the server or client to conclude that a credential has expired.
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5.1.3.Your end-user certificate may have expired

Use grid-cert-info to check your certificate's expiration date. If it has expired, follow your CA's procedures to get a
new one.

5.1.4.The permissions may be wrong on your proxy file

If the permissions on your proxy file are too lax (for example, if others can read your proxy file), Globus Toolkit clients
will not use that file to authenticate. You can "fix" this problem by changing the permissions on the file or by destroying
it (with grid-proxy-destroy) and creating a new one (with grid-proxy-init). However, it is still possible that someone
else has made a copy of that file during the time that the permissions were wrong. In that case, they will be able to
impersonate you until the proxy file expires or your permissions or end-user certificate are revoked, whichever happens
first.

5.1.5.The permissions may be wrong on your private key file

If the permissions on your end user certificate private key file are too lax (for example, if others can read the file),
grid-proxy-init will refuse to create a proxy certificate. You can "fix" this by changing the permissions on the private
key file; however, you will still have a much more serious problem: it's possible that someone has made a copy of your
private key file. Although this file is encrypted, it is possible that someone will be able to decrypt the private key, at
which point they will be able to impersonate you as long as your end user certificate is valid. You should contact your
CA to have your end-user certificate revoked and get a new one.

5.1.6.The remote system may not trust your CA

Verify that the remote system is configured to trust the CA that issued your end-entity certificate. See the Administrator's
Guide1 for details.

5.1.7.You may not trust the remote system's CA

Verify that your system is configured to trust the remote CA (or that your environment is set up to trust the remote
CA). See the Administrator's Guide2 for details.

5.1.8.There may be something wrong with the remote service's cre-
dentials

It is sometimes difficult to distinguish between errors reported by the remote service regarding your credentials and
errors reported by the client interface regarding the remote service's credentials. If you can't find anything wrong with
your credentials, check for the same conditions (or ask a remote administrator to do so) on the remote system.

5.2. Some tools to validate certificate setup

5.2.1. Check that the user certificate is valid

openssl verify -CApath /etc/grid-security/certificates
  -purpose sslclient ~/.globus/usercert.pem

1 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/admin/docbook/
2 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/admin/docbook/
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5.2.2. Connect to the server using s_clien

openssl s_client -ssl3 -cert ~/.globus/usercert.pem -key ~/.globus/userkey.pem -CApath /etc/grid-security/certificates -connect <host:port>

Here <host:port> denotes the server and port you connect to.

If it prints an error and puts you back at the command prompt, then it typically means that the server has closed the
connection, i.e. that the server was not happy with the client's certificate and verification. Check the SSL log on the
server.

If the command "hangs" then it has actually opened a telnet style (but secure) socket, and you can "talk" to the server.

You should be able to scroll up and see the subject names of the server's verification chain:

depth=2 /DC=net/DC=ES/O=ESnet/OU=Certificate Authorities/CN=ESnet Root CA 1
verify return:1
depth=1 /DC=org/DC=DOEGrids/OU=Certificate Authorities/CN=DOEGrids CA 1
verify return:1
depth=0 /DC=org/DC=doegrids/OU=Services/CN=wiggum.mcs.anl.gov
verify return:1

In this case there were no errors. Errors would give you an extra line next to the subject name of the certificate that
caused the error

5.2.3. Check that the server certificate is valid

Requires root login on server.

    openssl verify -CApath /etc/grid-security/certificates -purpose sslserver /etc/grid-security/hostcert.pem

5.3. Grid map errors
The following are some common problems that may cause clients or servers to report that user are not authorized:

5.3.1.The content of the grid map file does not conform to the expected
format

Use grid-mapfile-check-consistency to make sure that your gridmap conforms to the expected format.

5.3.2.The grid map file does not contain a entry for your DN

Use grid-mapfile-add-entry to add the relevant entry.
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Chapter 9. GT 4.0 Pre-WS Authentication
and Authorization: Developer's Guide
1. Introduction
This component provides an API for authentication and two APIs for authorization.

The authentication API is an implementation of the GSS-API (RFC 2743 and RFC 2744) extended with the functions
described in the GSS-API Extensions document.

On the authorization front there is a coarse grained API, which in addition to authorizing also provides a mapping
function, and an API that allows finer grained authorization decisions to be made. The finer grained API follows the
subject, object, action paradigm.

Both of the authorization APIs allow different back end implementations through the use of dynamic library loading.

2. Before you begin

2.1. Feature summary
Features new in GT 4.0

• None

Other Supported Features

• Authentication of user using standard X.509 End Entity and Proxy Certificates.

• Delegation using X.509 Proxy Certificates.

• Pluggable authorization based on the client's certificate chain for GridFTPD and Pre-WS GRAM.

• Pluggable authorization for Pre-WS GRAM based on the RSL of the job.

Deprecated Features

• None

2.2.Tested platforms
Tested platforms for Pre-WS Authentication & Authorization:

• i386 Linux

2.3. Backward compatibility summary
Protocol changes in Pre-WS Authentication and Authorization since GT 3.2

• None
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API changes since GT 3.2

• None

Exception changes since GT 3.2

• Not applicable

Schema changes since GT 3.2

• Not applicable

2.4.Technology dependencies
The Pre-WS Authentication and Authorization component depends on the following GT components:

• C Common Libraries

The Pre-WS Authentication and Authorization component depends on the following 3rd party software:

• OpenSSL

2.5. Security considerations
During host authorization, the toolkit treats DNs "hostname-*.edu" as equivalent to "hostname.edu". This means that
if a service was setup to do host authorization and hence accept the certificate "hostname.edu", it would also accept
certificates with DNs "hostname-*.edu".

The feature is in place to allow a multi-homed host following a "hostname-interface" naming convention to have a
single host certificate. For example, host "grid.test.edu" would also accept the likes of "grid-1.test.edu" or "grid-
foo.test.edu".

Note

The wildcard character "*" matches only the name of the host and not the domain components. This means
that "hostname.edu" will not match "hostname-foo.sub.edu" but will match "host-foo.edu".

Note

If a host was set up to accept "hostname-1.edu", it will not accept any of "hostname-*.edu".

A bug1 has been opened to see if this feature needs to be modfiied.

3. Architecture and design overview

3.1. Authentication
As mentioned in the introduction, the pre-WS security framework uses the GSSAPI API and extensions to it to abstract
security mechanism specific details. Below the GSSAPI layer there exist multiple APIs for dealing with credential
management, X.509 certificates in general and proxy certificates in particular as well as security configuration. Each
of these APIs is described in more detail below.

1 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2969
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The general design principle guiding these APIs is data encapsulation. Data structures (handles and attributes) capture
and encapsulate the state of the system. These data structures are then acted upon by various getters and setters, as well
as other functions.

3.1.1. The GSS Assist API

The GSS Assist API provides helper functions wrapping the process of security (GSS) context establishment, support
for gridmap authorization and various other helper functions that wrap GSSAPI functions and capture common usage.

3.1.2. GSSAPI

The GSSAPI implementation provided by the toolkit is based upon SSL/TLS with extensions to the standard path
validation mechanism to handle proxy certificates. It relies upon the credential and certificate utility APIs for general
certificate acquisition and inspection functionality.

3.1.3.The Callback API

This API provides a callback that can be plugged into the OpenSSL path validation framework. This callback provides
the additions to path validation required for dealing with proxy certificates and X.509 extensions. Furthermore, it allows
applications to inspect data, e.g. the validated certificate chain, after the validation is done.

3.1.4.The Certificate Utilities API

The Certificate Utilities API provides helper functions for dealing with X.509 certificates. This API does not use the
"handle" concept mentioned in the introduction. Rather, it operates on datatypes provided by the OpenSSL APIs.

3.1.5.The Credential API

The Credential API deals with reading and writing certificates from and to the file system and the OpenSSL I/O ab-
straction layer. It also provides functions for inspecting and validating the read credentials.

3.1.6.The Proxy APIs

The Proxy APIs provide a implementation of the X.509 Proxy Certificate Extension ASN.1 structure as well as functions
for creating new proxies.

3.1.7.The System Configuration API

This API serves as an abstraction layer for OS specific information needed by the security infrastructure. It provides
OS specific functions for discovering certificates from a set of predefined standard locations as well as functions for
doing the same for various configuration files.

3.2. Authorization
As described in the introduction the pre-WS security framework essentially provides two authorization APIs, the
generic Authorization API and the Gridmap API. These APIs differ in various ways:

The Authorization API provides a framework that allows callouts to 3rd party authorization solutions, does not provide
a default authorization mechanism and is geared to authorizing the subject-action-object tuple.

The Gridmap API on the other hand, while allowing for custom callouts to be plugged in and override the default be-
havior, provides a default authorization and mapping mechanism based on the grid map file. Also, it only furnishes
the callouts with information about the entity to be authorized, i.e. it does not provide information on the action and
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the object, so it is somewhat simpler in its approach. Finally, it provides the ability to map authorized entities to local
system entities, e.g. UNIX user names. More information on the interface used for Gridmap callouts can be found
here2.

4. Public interface
The semantics and syntax of the APIs for the component, along with descriptions of domain-specific structured interface
data, can be found in the public interface guide3.

5. Usage scenarios
There is no content available at this time.

6.Tutorials
There are no tutorials available at this time

7. Debugging
There is no content available at this time.

8.Troubleshooting
There is no content available at this time.

9. Related Documentation
• RFC 38204 Proxy Certificates

• RFC 27445 GSSAPI: C-bindings

• RFC 27436 GSSAPI

• GSSAPI Extensions7

• RFC 22468 TLS

• Grid Security Infrastructure Message Specification9

2 GSIAuthorizationCalloutSpecification-04.pdf
3 Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html
4 http://www.faqs.org/rfcs/rfc3820.html
5 http://www.faqs.org/rfcs/rfc2744.html
6 http://www.faqs.org/rfcs/rfc2743.html
7 http://www.ggf.org/documents/GWD-I-E/GFD-E.024.pdf
8 http://www.faqs.org/rfcs/rfc2246.html
9 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/3.0/gsi/GSI-message-specification-02.doc
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Chapter 10. GT4.0 Pre-WS AA Factsheet
1. Brief component overview
The Globus Toolkit Pre-Web Services Authentication and Authorization component provides APIs and tools for au-
thentication, authorization and certificate management.

The authentication API is built using Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) technologies, e.g. X.509 Certificates and TLS.
In addition to authentication it features a delegation mechanism based upon X.509 Proxy Certificates.

Authorization support takes the form of a couple of APIs. The first provides a generic authorization API that allows
callouts to perform access control based on the client's credentials (i.e. the X.509 certificate chain). The second provides
a simple access control list that maps authorized remote entities to local (system) user names. The second mechanism
also provides callouts that allow third parties to override the default behavior and is currently used in the Gatekeeper
and GridFTP servers.

In addition to the above there are various lower level APIs and tools for managing, discovering and querying certificates
.

2. Summary of features
Features new in GT 4.0

• None

Other Supported Features

• Authentication of user using standard X.509 End Entity and Proxy Certificates.

• Delegation using X.509 Proxy Certificates.

• Pluggable authorization based on the client's certificate chain for GridFTPD and Pre-WS GRAM.

• Pluggable authorization for Pre-WS GRAM based on the RSL of the job.

Deprecated Features

• None

3. Usability summary
Usability improvements for Pre-WS Authentication and Authorization:

• There is no content available at this time.

4. Backward compatibility summary
Protocol changes in Pre-WS Authentication and Authorization since GT 3.2

• None
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API changes since GT 3.2

• None

Exception changes since GT 3.2

• Not applicable

Schema changes since GT 3.2

• Not applicable

5.Technology dependencies
The Pre-WS Authentication and Authorization component depends on the following GT components:

• C Common Libraries

The Pre-WS Authentication and Authorization component depends on the following 3rd party software:

• OpenSSL

6.Tested platforms
Tested platforms for Pre-WS Authentication & Authorization:

• i386 Linux

7. Associated standards
Associated standards for Pre-WS Authentication & Authorization:

• RFC 38201 Proxy Certificates

• RFC 27442 GSSAPI: C-bindings

• RFC 27433 GSSAPI

• GSSAPI Extensions4

• RFC 22465 TLS

8. For More Information
Click here6 for more information about this component.

1 http://www.faqs.org/rfcs/rfc3820.html
2 http://www.faqs.org/rfcs/rfc2744.html
3 http://www.faqs.org/rfcs/rfc2743.html
4 http://www.ggf.org/documents/GWD-I-E/GFD-E.024.pdf
5 http://www.faqs.org/rfcs/rfc2246.html
6 index.html
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Chapter 11. GT4 Pre-WS AA Public
Interfaces
1. Semantics and syntax of APIs
Documentation for the APIs in this component can be found here:

• gaa_core1 [no frames2]

• gaa_gss_generic3 [no frames4]

• gaa_plugin5 [no frames6]

• globus_authz7 [no frames8]

• globus_authz_callout_error9 [no frames10]

• globus_gridmap_callout_error11 [no frames12]

• globus_gsi_callback13 [no frames14]

• globus_gsi_cert_utils15 [no frames16]

• globus_gsi_credential17 [no frames18]

• globus_gsi_openssl_error19 [no frames20]

• globus_gsi_proxy_core21 [no frames22]

• globus_gsi_proxy_ssl23 [no frames24]

1 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/gaa_core/html/index.html#_top
2 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/gaa_core/html/main.html#_top
3 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/gaa_gss_generic/html/index.html#_top
4 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/gaa_gss_generic/html/main.html#_top
5 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/gaa_plugin/html/index.html#_top
6 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/gaa_plugin/html/main.html#_top
7 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_authz/html/index.html#_top
8 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_authz/html/main.html
9 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_authz_callout_error/html/index.html#_top
10 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_authz_callout_error/html/main.html
11 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gridmap_callout_error/html/index.html#_top
12 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gridmap_callout_error/html/main.html
13 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_callback/html/index.html#_top
14 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_callback/html/main.html
15 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_cert_utils/html/index.html#_top
16 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_cert_utils/html/main.html
17 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_credential/html/index.html#_top
18 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_credential/html/main.html
19 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_openssl_error/html/index.html#_top
20 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_openssl_error/html/main.html
21 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_proxy_core/html/index.html#_top
22 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_proxy_core/html/main.html
23 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_proxy_ssl/html/index.html#_top
24 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_proxy_ssl/html/main.html
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http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/gaa_plugin/html/index.html#_top
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/gaa_plugin/html/main.html#_top
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_authz/html/index.html#_top
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_authz/html/main.html
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_authz_callout_error/html/index.html#_top
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_authz_callout_error/html/main.html
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gridmap_callout_error/html/index.html#_top
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gridmap_callout_error/html/main.html
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_callback/html/index.html#_top
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_callback/html/main.html
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_cert_utils/html/index.html#_top
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_cert_utils/html/main.html
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_credential/html/index.html#_top
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_credential/html/main.html
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_openssl_error/html/index.html#_top
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_openssl_error/html/main.html
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_proxy_core/html/index.html#_top
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_proxy_core/html/main.html
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_proxy_ssl/html/index.html#_top
http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_proxy_ssl/html/main.html


• globus_gsi_sysconfig25 [no frames26]

• globus_gss_assist27 [no frames28]

• globus_gssapi_gsi29 [no frames30]

• globus_openssl_module31 [no frames32]

• gssapi_error33 [no frames34]

For information on the internationalization API, see the C Common Libraries Public Interface35.

2. Semantics and syntax of the WSDL
This component has no WSDL interfaces.

3. Protocol Specifications
The GSSAPI implementation contained in this component produces security tokens that follow an extended version
of the SSL/TLS protocol. More information about the protocol can be found here36.

4. Command line tools
Please see the Pre-WS A&A Command Reference.

5. Overview of Graphical User Interfaces
This component does not have any GUIs.

6. Semantics and syntax of domain-specific inter-
face

6.1. Interface introduction
[provide an overview of the purpose and structure of the domain-specific interface]

25 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_sysconfig/html/index.html#_top
26 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gsi_sysconfig/html/main.html
27 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gss_assist/html/index.html#_top
28 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gss_assist/html/main.html
29 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gssapi_gsi/html/index.html#_top
30 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_gssapi_gsi/html/main.html
31 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_openssl_module/html/index.html#_top
32 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/globus_openssl_module/html/main.html
33 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/gssapi_error/html/index.html#_top
34 http://www.globus.org/api/c-globus-4.0/gssapi_error/html/main.html
35 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/common/ccommonlib/C_Common_Libraries_Public_Interfaces.html#apis
36 GSI-message-specification-02.doc
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6.2. Syntax of the interface
[list and describe detailed information here]

7. Configuration interface
This section describes the configuration steps required to:

• Determine whether or not to trust certificates issued by a particular Certificate Authority (CA),

• Provide appropriate default values for use by the grid-cert-request command, which is used to generate certificates,

• Request service certificates, used by services to authenticate themselves to users, and

• Specify identity mapping information.

In general, Globus tools will look for a configuration file in a user-specific location first, and in a system-wide location
if no user-specific file was found. The configuration commands described here may be run by administrators to create
system-wide defaults and by individuals to override those defaults.

7.1. Configuring Globus to Trust a Particular Certificate
Authority
The Globus tools will trust certificates issued by a CA if (and only if) it can find information about the CA in the
trusted certificates directory. The trusted certificates directory is located as described in Credentials in Pre-WS A&A
and exists either on a per machine or on a per installation basis. The following two files must exist in the directory for
each trusted CA:

Table 11.1. CA files

The trusted CA certificate.cert_hash.0

A configuration file defining the distinguished names of certific-
ates signed by the CA.

cert_hash.signing_policy

Pre-WS Globus components will honor a certificate only if:

• its CA certificate exists (with the appropriate name) in the TRUSTED_CA directory, and

• the certificate's distinguished name matches the pattern described in the signing policy file.

Java-based components ignore the signing policy file and will honor all valid certificates issued by trusted CAs.

The cert_hash that appears in the file names above is the hash of the CA certificate, which can be found by running
the command:

$GLOBUS_LOCATION/bin/openssl x509 -hash -noout < ca_certificate

Some CAs provide tools to install their CA certificates and signing policy files into the trusted certificates directory.
You can, however, create a signing policy file by hand; the signing policy file has the following format:

access_id_CA X509 'CA Distinguished Name'
pos_rights globus CA:sign
cond_subjects globus '"Distinguished Name Pattern"'
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In the above, the CA Distinguished Name is the subject name of the CA certificate, and the Distinguished Name Pattern
is a string used to match the distinguished names of certificates granted by the CA. Some very simple wildcard
matching is done: if the Distinguished Name Pattern ends with a '*', then any distinguished name that matches the part
of the CA subject name before the '*' is considered a match. Note: the cond_subjects line may contain a space-separated
list of distinguished name patterns.

A repository of CA certificates that are widely used in academic and research settings can be found here37.

7.2. Configuring Globus to Create Appropriate Certificate
Requests
The grid-cert-request command, which is used to create certificates, uses the following configuration files:

Table 11.2. Certificate request configuration files

Defines the distinguished name to use for a user's certificate request.
The format is described here38.

globus-user-ssl.conf

Defines the distinguished name for a host (or service) certificate request.
The format is described here39.

globus-host-ssl.conf

A base configuration file that contains the name and email address for
the CA.

grid-security.conf

An optional file that may contain directions on using the CA.directions

Many CAs provide tools to install configuration files called globus-user-ssl.conf.cert_hash, globus-
host-ssl.conf.cert_hash, grid_security.conf.cert_hash, and directions.cert_hash in
the trusted certificates directory. The command:

grid-cert-request -ca cert_hash

will create a certificate request based on the specified CA's configuration files. The command:

grid-cert-request -ca

will list the available CAs and let the user choose which one to create a request for.

You can specify a default CA for certificate requests (i.e., a CA that will be used if grid-cert-request is invoked
without the -ca flag) by making the following symbolic links (where GRID_SECURITY is the grid security directory
and TRUSTED_CA is the trusted CA directory):

ln -s TRUSTED_CA/globus-user-ssl.conf.cert_hash \
GRID_SECURITY/globus-user-ssl.conf

ln -s TRUSTED_CA/globus-host-ssl.conf.cert_hash \
GRID_SECURITY/globus-host-ssl.conf

ln -s TRUSTED_CA/grid_security.conf.cert_hash \
GRID_SECURITY/grid_security.conf

And optionally, if the CA specific directions file exists:

37 https://www.tacar.org/certs.html
38 http://www.openssl.org/docs/apps/req.html#CONFIGURATION_FILE_FORMAT
39 http://www.openssl.org/docs/apps/req.html#CONFIGURATION_FILE_FORMAT
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ln -s TRUSTED_CA/directions.cert_hash \
GRID_SECURITY/directions

This can also be accomplished by invoking the grid-default-ca command.

The directions file may contain specific directions on how to use the CA. There are three types of printed messages:

• REQUEST HEADER, printed to a certificate request file,

• USER INSTRUCTIONS, printed on the screen when one requests a user certificate,

• NONUSER INSTRUCTIONS, printed on the screen when one requests a certificate for a service.

Each message is delimited from others with lines ----- BEGIN message type TEXT ----- and ----- END message type
TEXT -----. For example, the directions file would contain the following lines:

----- BEGIN REQUEST HEADER TEXT -----
This is a Certificate Request file

It should be mailed to ${GSI_CA_EMAIL_ADDR}
----- END REQUEST HEADER TEXT -----

If this file does not exist, the default messages are printed.

7.3. Requesting Service Certificates
Different CAs use different mechanisms for issuing end-user certificates; some use mechanisms that are entirely web-
based, while others require you to generate a certificate request and send it to the CA. If you need to create a certificate
request for a service certificate, you can do so by running:

grid-cert-request -host hostname -service service_name

where hostname is the fully-qualified name of the host on which the service will be running, and service_name is the
name of the service. This will create the following three files:

Table 11.3. Certificate request files

An empty file. When you receive your actual service certi-
ficate from your CA, you should place it in this file.

GRID_SECURITY/service_name/ser-
vice_namecert.pem

The certificate request, which you should send to your CA.GRID_SECURITY/service_name/ser-
vice_namecert_request.pem

The private key associated with your certificate request, en-
crypted with the pass phrase that you entered when prompted
by grid-cert-request.

GRID_SECURITY/service_name/ser-
vice_namekey.pem

The grid-cert-request command recognizes several other useful options; you can list these with:

grid-cert-request -help

7.4. Specifying Identity Mapping Information
Several Globus services map distinguished names (found in certificates) to local identities (e.g., unix logins). These
mappings are maintained in the gridmap file. The gridmap file is discovered according to the rules described in
Credentials in Pre-WS A&A. A gridmap line of the form:
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"Distinguished Name" local_name

maps the distinguished name Distinguished Name to the local name local_name. A gridmap line of the form:

"Distinguished Name" local_name1,local_name2

maps Distinguished Name to both local_name1 and local_name2; any number of local user names may
occur in the comma-separated local name list.

Several tools exist to manage grid map files. To add an entry to the grid map file, run:

$GLOBUS_LOCATION/sbin/grid-mapfile-add-entry \
        -dn "Distinguished Name" \
        -ln local_name

To delete an entry from the gridmap file, run:

$GLOBUS_LOCATION/sbin/grid-mapfile-delete-entry \
        -dn "Distinguished Name" \
        -ln local_name

To check the consistency of the gridmap file, run

$GLOBUS_LOCATION/sbin/grid-mapfile-check-consistency

These commands recognize several useful options, including a -help option, which lists detailed usage information.

The location of the gridmap file is determined as follows:

1. If the GRIDMAP environment variable is set, the gridmap file location is the value of the environment variable.

2. Otherwise:

• If the user is root (uid 0), then the gridmap file is /etc/grid-security/grid-mapfile.

• Otherwise, the gridmap file is $HOME/.gridmap.

7.5. Configuring Certificate Revocation Lists (CRLs)
The Globus Toolkit supports CRLs on both the client and server side. CRL support is optional, however if a CRL file
is present it must be correctly formatted or it will cause an error to be raised and certificates from CA the CRL is asso-
ciated with, will not be honored.

7.5.1. CRL Filename

A CRL file should be stored in the trusted certificates directory alongside the file containing the trusted CA certificated
it is associated with (normally this is /etc/grid-security/certificates). The filename of the CRL file should be the same
basename of the associated CA certificate file, but with a ".r0" extension.

For example if a CA certificate was stored in 42864e48.0 the CRL for that CA should be stored in 42864e48.r0.

7.5.2. CRL Expiration

Globus treats the "Next Update" field of the CRL as an expiration field. If the time in the Next Update field has past
Globus will treat the CRL as invalid and cease to accept certificates issued by the CA associated with the CRL in
question.
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7.5.3. CRL Format

The CRL should be stored in base-64 encoded PEM. The file should look like the example below. Note that the BEGIN
and END lines are significant and must appear exactly as shown. Any text before the BEGIN line or after the END
line ignored.

-----BEGIN X509 CRL-----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-----END X509 CRL-----

7.6. GSI File Permissions Requirements
• End Entity (User, Host and Service) Certificates and the GSI Authorization Callout Configuration File:

• May not be executable

• May not be writable by group and other

• Must be either regular files or soft links

• Private Keys and Proxy Credentials:

• Must be owned by the current (effective) user

• May not be executable

• May not be readable by group and other

• May not be writable by group and other

• Must be either regular files or soft links

• CA Certificates, CA Signing Policy Files, the Grid Map File and the GAA Configuration File:

• Must be either regular files or soft links

• GSI Authorization callout configuration files

• Must exist
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• Should be world readable

• Should not be writable by group and other

• Should be either a regular file or a soft link

• GSI GAA configuration files

• Must exist

• Should be world readable

• Should not be writable by group and other

• Should be either a regular file or a soft link

8. Environment variable interface

8.1. Credentials
Credentials are looked for in the following order:

1. service credential

2. host credential

3. proxy credential

4. user credential

X509_USER_PROXY specifies the path to the proxy credential. If X509_USER_PROXY is not set, the proxy credential
is created (by grid-proxy-init) and searched for (by client programs) in an operating-system-dependent local temporary
file.

X509_USER_CERT and X509_USER_KEY specify the path to the end entity (user, service, or host) certificate and
corresponding private key. The paths to the certificate and key files are determined as follows:

For service credentials:

1. If X509_USER_CERT and X509_USER_KEY exist and contain a valid certificate and key, those files are used.

2. Otherwise, if the files /etc/grid-security/service/servicecert and /etc/grid-security/ser-
vice/servicekey exist and contain a valid certificate and key, those files are used.

3. Otherwise, if the files $GLOBUS_LOCATION/etc/grid-security/service/servicecert and
$GLOBUS_LOCATION/etc/grid-security/service/servicekey exist and contain a valid certificate
and key, those files are used.

4. Otherwise, if the files service/servicecert and service/servicekey in the user's .globus directory
exist and contain a valid certificate and key, those files are used.

For host credentials:

1. If X509_USER_CERT and X509_USER_CERT exist and contain a valid certificate and key, those files are used.
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2. Otherwise, if the files /etc/grid-security/hostcert.pem and /etc/grid-secur-
ity/hostkey.pem exist and contain a valid certificate and key, those files are used.

3. Otherwise, if the files $GLOBUS_LOCATION/etc/grid-security/hostcert.pem and $GLOBUS_LOC-
ATION/etc/grid-security/hostkey.pem exist and contain a valid certificate and key, those files are
used.

4. Otherwise, if the files hostcert.pem and hostkey.pem in the user's .globus directory, exist and contain
a valid certificate and key, those files are used.

For user credentials:

1. If X509_USER_CERT and X509_USER_KEY exist and contain a valid certificate and key, those files are used.

2. Otherwise, if the files usercert.pem and userkey.pem exist in the user's .globus directory, those files
are used.

3. Otherwise, if a PKCS-12 file called usercred.p12 exists in the user's .globus directory, the certificate and
key are read from that file.

8.2. Gridmap file
GRIDMAP specifies the path to the grid map file, which is used to map distinguished names (found in certificates) to
local names (such as login accounts). The location of the grid map file is determined as follows:

1. If the GRIDMAP environment variable is set, the grid map file location is the value of that environment variable.

2. Otherwise:

• If the user is root (uid 0), then the grid map file is /etc/grid-security/grid-mapfile.

• Otherwise, the grid map file is $HOME/.gridmap.

8.3.Trusted CAs directory
X509_CERT_DIR is used to specify the path to the trusted certificates directory. This directory contains information
about which CAs are trusted (including the CA certificates themselves) and, in some cases, configuration information
used by grid-cert-request to formulate certificate requests. The location of the trusted certificates directory is determined
as follows:

1. If the X509_CERT_DIR environment variable is set, the trusted certificates directory is the value of that envir-
onment variable.

2. Otherwise, if $HOME/.globus/certificates exists, that directory is the trusted certificates directory.

3. Otherwise, if /etc/grid-security/certificates exists, that directory is the trusted certificates directory.

4. Finally, if $GLOBUS_LOCATION/share/certificates exists, then it is the trusted certificates directory.

8.4. GSI authorization callout configuration file
GSI_AUTHZ_CONF is used to specify the path to the GSI authorization callout configuration file. This file is used to
configure authorization callouts used by both the gridmap and the authorization API. The location of the GSI authoriz-
ation callout configuration file is determined as follows:
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1. If the GSI_AUTHZ_CONF environment variable is set, the authorization callout configuration file location is the
value of this environment variable.

2. Otherwise, if /etc/grid-security/gsi-authz.conf exists, then this file is used.

3. Otherwise, if $GLOBUS_LOCATION/etc/gsi-authz.conf exists, then this file is used.

4. Finally, if $HOME/.gsi-authz.conf exists, then this file is used.

8.5. GAA (Generic Authorization and Access control)
configuration file
GSI_GAA_CONF is used to specify the path to the GSI GAA (Generic Authorization and Access control) configuration
file. This file is used to configure policy language specific plugins to the GAA-API. The location of the GSI GAA
configuration file is determined as follows:

1. If the GSI_GAA_CONF environment variable is set, the GAA configuration file location is the value of this en-
vironment variable.

2. Otherwise, if /etc/grid-security/gsi-gaa.conf exists, then this file is used.

3. Otherwise, if $GLOBUS_LOCATION/etc/gsi-gaa.conf exists, then this file is used.

4. Finally, if $HOME/.gsi-gaa.conf exists, then this file is used.

8.6. Grid security directory
GRID_SECURITY_DIR specifies a path to a directory containing configuration files that specify default values to be
placed in certificate requests. This environment variable is used only by the grid-cert-request and grid-default-ca
commands.

The location of the grid security directory is determined as follows:

1. If the GRID_SECURITY_DIR environment variable is set, the grid security directory is the value of that envir-
onment variable.

2. If the configuration files exist in /etc/grid-security, the grid security directory is that directory.

3. if the configuration files exist in $GLOBUS_LOCATION/etc, the grid security directory is that directory.
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Chapter 12. GT4.0 Pre-WS AA Quality
Profile
1.Test coverage reports
• There are no test coverage reports available at this time.

2. Code analysis reports
• There are no code analysis reports available at this time.

3. Outstanding bugs
• Bug 9031: grid-proxy-init crashes ERROR:Couldn't create proxy certificate

• Bug 9892: Error message I get when 'grid-proxy-init' is all that's required

• Bug 13013: random errors during ftp tests

• Bug 16794: Unified support for emailAddress in grid-mapfile

• Bug 17535: bug 318 resolution opens door to spoofing ?

• Bug 18436: Cert Search Order on Windows

• Bug 18457: globus_mutex_lock fails in gss_acquire_cred procedure

• Bug 25898: Behavior of C and java grid-proxy-init differ, should be unified

• Bug 26769: GSI on Windows?

4. Bug Fixes
• Bug 121710: gss_export_name() does not conform to RFC 2743 section 3.2

• Bug 133411: request for more strict format checking in grid-mapfile-check-consistency

• Bug 174012: Implicit module activation

1 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=903
2 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=989
3 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1301
4 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1679
5 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1753
6 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1843
7 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1845
8 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=2589
9 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=2676
10 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1217
11 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1334
12 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1740
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• Bug 180213: accept_sec_context doesn't set LIMITED_PROXY_FLAG for GSI_3_LIMITED_PROXY

• Bug 184714: grid-cert-request with both /etc/grid-security and $GL/share/certificates

• Bug 185415: grid-cert-info help message is missing a word

• Bug 192716: authz linking problems on Mac OS X

• Bug 203517: globus_callout_read_config sets datum->next to datum

• Bug 218018: The most trivial bug report ever

• Bug 220719: Missing security error 'timestampNotOk'

• Bug 231620: openssl vendorcc32 on solaris fails

• Bug 235721: grid-mapfile* commands ignoring env var GRIDMAP

• Bug 236822: grid-default-ca ignores X509_CERT_DIR env. variable

• Bug 247623: 3.9.4 rc3 gaa_simple does not build with --static=1

• Bug 249924: grid-cert-request interactive mode

• Bug 255825: grid-default-ca doesn't work if there isn't already a default CA

• Bug 256426: openssl in 3.9.4 isn't building for non-dbg vendorcc flavors on Solaris

• Bug 269527: Openssl pthread build fails on Tru64

5. Performance reports
• There are no performance reports available at this time.

13 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1802
14 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1847
15 http://bugzilla.globus.org/globus/show_bug.cgi?id=1854
16 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=1927
17 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2035
18 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2180
19 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2207
20 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2316
21 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2357
22 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2368
23 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2476
24 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2499
25 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2558
26 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2564
27 http://bugzilla.globus.org/bugzilla/show_bug.cgi?id=2695
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Chapter 13.  GT 4.0 Migrating Guide for
Pre-WS A&A
The following provides available information about migrating from previous versions of the Globus Toolkit.

1. Migrating from GT2
Nothing should have to be done when migrating from GT2.

2. Migrating from GT3
Nothing should have to be done when migrating from GT3.

2.1. GAA and authorization callout configuration
GT 3 introduced the notion of authorization callouts. These callouts are configured via configuration files discovered
as described in Credentials in Pre-WS A&A. When installing GT4 on a system on which these configuration files
already exist, it is important to either update them for GT4 (since these files contain version specific informations) or
to remove them from any of the locations in which GT4 is looking for these configuration files.

Note

If you plan to use GT3 and GT4 on the same system, you will need to short circuit the search algorithm for
these configuration files by specifying the correct location for these files via the GSI_AUTHZ_CONF and
GSI_GAA_CONF environment variables.
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Name
grid-cert-info -- Display information obtained from a certificate

grid-cert-info

Tool description
grid-cert-info displays information contained in an X.509 certificate.

Command syntax
grid-cert-info [-help] [-file certfile] [-all] [-subject] [...]

Displays certificate information. Unless the optional -file argument is given, the default location of the file containing
the certificate is assumed:

• The location pointed to by the X509_USER_CERT.

• If X509_USER_CERT not set, $HOME/.globus/usercert.pem.

Several options can be given. The output of

grid-cert-info -subject -issuer

is equivalent to that of

grid-cert-info -subject ; grid-cert-info -issuer

Options
General options:

Table 7. Common command line options

Display usage-help, -usage

Display version-version

Use 'certfile' at non-default location-file certfile |-f

Options determining what to print from certificate:

Table 8. Certificate specific command line options

Whole certificate-all

Subject string of the cert-subject|-s

Issuer-issuer|-i

Validity of cert: start date-startdate|-sd

Validity of cert: end date-enddate|-ed
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Limitations
Nothing applicable
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Name
grid-cert-request -- Create a new certificate request

grid-cert-request

Tool description
grid-cert-request generates an X.509 certificate request.

Command syntax
grid-cert-request [-help] [ options ...]

Example Usage:
Creating a user certificate:

 grid-cert-request

Creating a host or gatekeeper certificate:

 grid-cert-request -host [my.host.fqdn]

Creating a LDAP server certificate:

 grid-cert-request -service ldap -host [my.host.fqdn]
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Options:

Table 9. Command line options

Display version.-version

Displays help.-?, -h, -help

Displays usage.-usage

Common name of the user.-cn <name>, -commonname
<name>

Creates a certificate for a service. Requires the -host option and implies
that the generated key will not be password protected (ie implies -nopw).

-service <service>

Creates a certificate for a host named <FQDN>.-host <FQDN>

Changes the directory the private key and certificate request will be
placed in. By default user certificates are placed in $HOME/.globus, host
certificates are placed in /etc/grid-security and service certificates are
placed in /etc/grid-security/<service>.

-dir <dir_name>

Causes the generated files to be named <prefix>cert.pem, <pre-
fix>key.pem and <prefix>cert_request.pem.

-prefix <prefix>

Creates a certificate without a password.-nopw,-nodes,-nopassphrase

Don't clear the screen.-verbose

Prompts the user for each component of the DN.-int[eractive]

Overwrites preexisting certificates.-force

Will ask which CA is to be used (interactive).-ca

Will use the CA with hash value <hash>.-ca <hash>

Limitations
Nothing applicable
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Name
grid-default-ca -- Set the default CA to use for certificate requests

grid-default-ca

Tool description
grid-default-ca allows the setting of the default CA to be used by tools such as grid-cert-request.

Command syntax
grid-default-ca [-help] [ options ...]

Options:

Table 10. Command line options

Displays this message.-help

The security config directory (defaults to /etc/grid-security/).-dir <dir_name>

Lists the available CAs to use and the current default.-list

Sets the default CA non-interactively.-ca <ca hash>

Limitations
Nothing applicable
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Name
grid-change-pass-phrase -- Change the pass phrase on a private key

grid-change-pass-phrase

Tool description
grid-change-pass-phrase allows one to change the passphrase that protects the private key.

Command syntax
grid-change-pass-phrase [-help] [-version] [-file private_key_file]

Changes the passphrase that protects the private key. Note that this command will work even if the original key is not
password protected. If the -file argument is not given, the default location of the file containing the private key is as-
sumed:

• The location pointed to by X509_USER_KEY

• If X509_USER_KEY not set, $HOME/.globus/userkey.pem

Options

Table 11. Command line options

Displays usage.help, -usage

Displays version.-version

Changes the passphrase on the key stored in the file at the non-standard
location 'location'.

-file location

Limitations
Nothing applicable
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Name
grid-proxy-init -- Generate a new proxy certificate

grid-proxy-init

Tool description
grid-proxy-init generates X.509 proxy certificates.

Command syntax
 grid-proxy-init [-help][-pwstdin][-limited][-valid H:M] ...

Options

Table 12. Command line options

Displays usage.-help, -usage

Displays version.-version

Enables extra debug output.-debug

Quiet mode, minimal output.-q

Verifies the certificate to make the proxy for.-verify

Allows passphrase from stdin.-pwstdin

Creates a limited globus proxy.-limited

Creates an independent globus proxy.-independent

Creates a legacy globus proxy.-old

Proxy is valid for h hours and m minutes (default:12:00).-valid <h:m>

Deprecated support of hours option.-hours <hours>

Number of bits in key {512|1024|2048|4096}.-bits <bits>

File containing the policy to store in the ProxyCertInfo extension.-policy <policyfile>

OID string for the policy language used in the policy file.-pl <oid>, -policy-language <oid>

Allows a chain of at most 1 proxies to be generated from this one.-path-length <l>

Non-standard location of user certificate.-cert <certfile>

Non-standard location of user key.-key <keyfile>

Non-standard location of trusted cert directory.-certdir <certdir>

Non-standard location of new proxy cert.-out <proxyfile>

Limitations
Nothing applicable
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Name
grid-proxy-destroy -- Destroy the current proxy certificate

grid-proxy-destroy

Tool description
grid-proxy-destroy removes X.509 proxy certificates.

Command syntax
grid-proxy-destroy [-help][-dryrun][-default][-all][--] [file1...]

Options

Table 13. Command line options

Displays usage.-help, -usage

Displays version.-version

Displays debugging information.-debug

Prints what files would have been destroyed.-dryrun

Destroys file at default proxy location.-default

Destroys any user (default) and delegated proxies that are found.-all

Ends processing of options.--

Destroys the files listed.file1 file2 ...

Limitations
Nothing applicable
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Name
grid-proxy-info -- Display information obtained from a proxy certificate

grid-proxy-info

Tool description
grid-proxy-info extracts information from X.509 proxy certificates.

Command syntax
grid-proxy-info [-help][-f proxyfile][-subject][...][-e [-h H][-b B]]

Options

Table 14. Command line options

Displays usage.-help, -usage

Displays version.-version

Displays debugging output.-debug

Non-standard location of proxy.-file <proxyfile> (-f)

See Table 15, “Print options”.[printoptions]

If a valid proxy exists, 1 otherwise. [FIXME] If none of the following
options are given to -exists, H = B = 0 are assumed. See Table 16,
“Validity options”.

-exists [options] (-e)

Table 15. Print options

Distinguished name (DN) of the subject.-subject (-s)

DN of the issuer (certificate signer).-issuer (-i)

DN of the identity represented by the proxy.-identity

Type of proxy (full or limited).-type

Time (in seconds) until proxy expires.-timeleft

Key size (in bits).-strength

All above options in a human readable format.-all

All of the certificate.-text

Pathname of the proxy file.-path

Table 16. Validity options

Time requirement for the proxy to be valid.-valid H:M (-v)

Time requirement for the proxy to be valid (deprecated, use -valid in-
stead).

-hours H (-h)

Strength requirement for the proxy to be valid.-bits B (-b)
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Limitations
Nothing applicable
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Name
grid-mapfile-add-entry -- Add an entry to a grid map file

grid-mapfile-add-entry

Tool description
grid-mapfile-add-entry adds entries to grid map files.

Command syntax
grid-mapfile-add-entry -dn DN -ln LN  [-help] [-d] [-f mapfile FILE]

Options:

Table 17. Command line options

Displays help.-help, -usage

Displays version.-version

Distinguished Name (DN) to add. Remember to quote the DN if it
contains spaces.

-dn DN

Local login name(s) to which the DN is mapped.-ln LN1 [LN2...]

Shows what would be done but will not add the entry.-dryrun, -d

Path of the grid map file to be used.-mapfile FILE, -f FILE

Limitations
Nothing applicable.
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Name
grid-mapfile-check-consistency -- Check the internal consistency of a grid map file

grid-mapfile-check-consistency

Tool description
grid-mapfile-check-consistency checks that the given grid mapfile conforms to the expected format as well as
checking for common subject name problems.

Command syntax
grid-mapfile-check-consistency [-help] [-mapfile FILE]

Options:

Table 18. Command line options

Displays help.-help, -usage

Displays version.-version

Path of the grid map file to be used.-mapfile FILE, -f FILE

Limitations
Nothing applicable
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Name
grid-mapfile-delete-entry -- Delete an entry from a grid map file

grid-mapfile-delete-entry

Tool description
grid-mapfile-delete entry deletes a grid map file entry from the given file.

Command syntax
grid-mapfile-delete-entry [-help] [-dn <DN>] [-ln <local name>] [-d] [-f file]

Options:

Table 19. Command line options

Displays help.-help, -usage

Displays version.-version

Distinguished Name (DN) to delete.-dn <DN>

Local Login Name (LN) to delete.-ln <local name>

Shows what would be done but will not delete the entry.-dryrun, -d

Path of the grid map file to be used.-mapfile file, -f file

Limitations
Nothing applicable.
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GT 4.0 Security Glossary
C
Certificate Authority ( CA ) An entity that issues certificates.

CA Certificate The CA's certificate. This certificate is used to verify signature on certificates issued
by the CA. GSI typically stores a given CA certificate in /etc/grid-secur-
ity/certificates/<hash>.0, where <hash> is the hash code of the CA
identity.

CA Signing Policy The CA signing policy is used to place constraints on the information you trust a
given CA to bind to public keys. Specifically it constrains the identities a CA is
trusted to assert in a certificate. In GSI the signing policy for a given CA can typ-
ically be found in /etc/grid-security/certificates/<hash>.sign-
ing_policy, where <hash> is the hash code of the CA identity. For more in-
formation see [add link].

certificate A public key and information about the certificate owner bound together by the
digital signature of a CA. In the case of a CA certificate the certificate is self signed,
i.e. it was signed using its own private key.

Certificate Revocation List
(CRL)

A list of revoked certificates generated by the CA that originally issued them.
When using GSI this list is typically found in /etc/grid-security/certi-
ficates/<hash>.r0, where <hash> is the hash code of the CA identity.

certificate subject A identifier for the certificate owner, e.g.
"/DC=org/DC=doegrids/OU=People/CN=John Doe 123456". The subject is part
of the information the CA binds to a public key when creating a certificate.

credentials The combination of a certificate and the matching private key.

E
End Entity Certificate (EEC) A certificate belonging to a non-CA entity, e.g. you, me or the computer on your

desk.

G
GAA Configuration File A file that configures the Generic Authorization and Access control GAA libraries.

When using GSI this file is typically found in /etc/grid-security/gsi-
gaa.conf.

grid map file A file containing entries mapping certificate subjects to local user names. This file
can also serve as a access control list for GSI enabled services and is typically
found in /etc/grid-security/grid-mapfile. For more information see
the Gridmap file1.

1 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html#prewsaa-env-gridmapfile
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grid security directory The directory containing GSI configuration files such as the GSI authorization
callout configuration and GAA configuration files. Typically this directory is
/etc/grid-security. For more information see Grid security directory2.

GSI authorization callout config-
uration file

A file that configures authorization callouts to be used for mapping and authoriza-
tion in GSI enabled services. When using GSI this file is typically found in
/etc/grid-security/gsi-authz.conf.

H
host certificate An EEC belonging to a host. When using GSI this certificate is typically stored in

/etc/grid-security/hostcert.pem. For more information on possible
host certificate locations see the Credentials3.

host credentials The combination of a host certificate and its corresponding private key..

P
private key The private part of a key pair. Depending on the type of certificate the key corres-

ponds to it may typically be found in $HOME/.globus/userkey.pem (for
user certificates), /etc/grid-security/hostkey.pem (for host certificates)
or /etc/grid-security/<service>/<service>key.pem (for service
certificates). For more information on possible private key locations see the Cre-
dentials4

proxy certificate A short lived certificate issued using a EEC. A proxy certificate typically has the
same effective subject as the EEC that issued it and can thus be used in its stead.
GSI uses proxy certificates for single sign on and delegation of rights to other en-
tities.

proxy credentials The combination of a proxy certificate and its corresponding private key. GSI
typically stores proxy credentials in /tmp/x509up_u<uid> , where <uid> is
the user id of the proxy owner.

public key The public part of a key pair used for cryptographic operations (e.g. signing, en-
crypting).

S
service certificate A EEC for a specific service (e.g. FTP or LDAP). When using GSI this certificate

is typically stored in /etc/grid-security/<service>/<ser-
vice>cert.pem. For more information on possible service certificate locations
see the Credentials5.

service credentials The combination of a service certificate and its corresponding private key.

2 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html#prewsaa-env-gridsecurity
3 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html#prewsaa-env-credentials
4 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html#prewsaa-env-credentials
5 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html#prewsaa-env-credentials
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T
transport-level security Uses transport-level security (TLS) mechanisms.

trusted CAs directory The directory containing the CA certificates and signing policy files of the CAs
trusted by GSI. Typically this directory is /etc/grid-security/certific-
ates. For more information see Grid security directory6.

U
user certificate A EEC belonging to a user. When using GSI this certificate is typically stored in

$HOME/.globus/usercert.pem. For more information on possible user
certificate locations see Credentials7.

user credentials The combination of a user certificate and its corresponding private key.

6 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html#prewsaa-env-gridsecurity
7 http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/security/prewsaa/Pre_WS_AA_Public_Interfaces.html#prewsaa-env-credentials
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